






CD REVIEW 
 
GRANT SIMPSON – STRIDE AND TRUE 
 
Grant Simpson (pno) 
 
Burnaby, B.C., Canada, date unknown 
 
1.If I Could Be With You (One Hour Tonight)  2.Dollar Dance  3.Load Of Cole  4.You Can’t Lose A Broken 
Heart  5.On The Street Where You Live  6.So Beautiful Like You  7.Stridin’ For HJ  8.The Pearls  9.Just As 
Though you Were Here  10.How can You Face Me  11.Viper’s Drag  12.Love Of my Life  13.Just Before 
Daybreak  14.Echo Of Spring  15.The Mule Walk  16.Whitehorse Blues 
 
Riverside Recording GS GSM001 
 
The piano has always been one of my favourite instruments to listen to. It is, I think, the only one – maybe 
together with the acoustic guitar and the organ – on which jazz can be played without any accompaniment. One 
of the oldest piano jazz styles is STRIDE. It evolved from ragtime and flourished in the twenties in and around 
New York. The big difference with ragtime was that stride involved a lot of improvisation. We all know the 
great masters of stride, people like James P. Johnson, Fats Waller, Willie “The Lion” Smith, Donald Lambert 
and later on Ralph Sutton, Dave McKenna and Dick Wellstood, to name just a few. 
 
This CD was made by a stride player from Canada, Grant Simpson. You can read more about him on his website 
www.grantsimpson.net 
 
Grant is not only a marvellous pianist but also a fine composer like his predecessors in this style. Five of his 
compositions are heard on this CD (tracks 3, 6, 7, 12 and 16). It is great to find out that, in this age of non-
melody so-called “compositions” by most of the occupants of the hit-parade, there are still musicians able to 
write real songs with melodies one can remember. Fine examples are the two songs Grant wrote called  “So 
Beautiful Like You” and “Love Of My Life”. The rest of the CD features work by great stride composers like 
James P. Johnson, Fats Waller and Willie “The Lion” and a more contemporary one, Dick Wellstood. In addition 
to the well-known “If I Could Be With You” and “The Mule Walk” there are two seldom played other 
compositions by James P, “You Can’ Lose A Broken Heart” and “Just Before Daybreak”. 
 
Grant also tackles Jelly Roll Morton’s famous “The Pearls” He apologises in his liner notes (which feature his 
short comments on every track) to the Jelly Roll purists, because in his rendition there is more influence from the 
New York striders than from Jelly. He should not apologise because the way he plays it he adds a new glance to 
an already fine song. 
 
Grant acknowledges the influence of Dave McKenna. Indeed, just like McKenna , the way he plays makes you 
forget there are no bass or drums present. Grant just doesn’t need them! 
 
As for favourite tracks…I enjoyed this CD from start to finish, but if I have to mention some favourites I’d say 
that tracks 6 and 12 along with “On The Street Where You Live” where he demonstrates how a regular popular 
song can be turned into a stride classic. 
 
The sound quality is just marvellous. It’s like Grant is playing right there in your living room.  
 
Grant Simpson was a new name to me but I’ll be looking forward to his next CD. If, like me, you love great jazz 
piano, you shouldn’t miss this CD. You can order it from Grant’s website. 
 
Marcel Joly 



 

 















 








